Star Trek® Maquis™ Fighter

Even though the Cardassian War is over, the conflict still simmer. The Cardassians still attack Federation outposts within the Demilitarized Zone. Even though Star Fleet reacts to every notable aggression, some colonists have decided that in an emergency they will take the situation into their own hands. This group of resistance fighters call themselves "Maquis" and they are becoming serious trouble-makers. Some of them are Star Fleet officers who have resigned their commission, resigned from the Academy or have been dismissed by Star Fleet. But most of them have one thing in common: they do not like adhering to the strict Rules of Conduct imposed by Star Fleet. They are independent non-conformist individuals who possibly have more hard corners than typical Star Fleet crews.

Star Fleet sent the Voyager to find a Maquis ship of the Peregrine Class named Val Jean. The vessel is a Raider. This Class of small Spaceship was built approximately forty years before its meeting the Voyager. The relatively small Raiders are noted for their speed but are not heavily armed. The Maquis vessel had to flee to an unusual region of space called "The Baddlands." After a failed attack on a Cardassian Ship, from there, the Maquis vessel was transported through a transition wave to the remote Delta Quadrant. The Voyager also became a victim of this seldom but terrifying phenomenon and was catapulted to furthest depths of the Galaxy – so far away that even at Warp Speed the return journey home would take almost seventy-five years. There it happens upon the Maquis Ship commanded by Captain Chakotay, a former Star Fleet Officer. The crew of the Val Jean and the Voyager decide to enter into an alliance which does not feel right to both sides but is nevertheless necessary in order to increase the chances of survival and a safe return to the area of the Federation.

During a Kazon attack, the Val Jean is sacrificed in order to protect the Voyager. The crew of the Maquis vessel are however transferred to the Voyager before their ship explodes. From this point on both crews have to co-operate with each other. The Captains negotiate over key positions, rules of conduct and appointments. A compromise is struck and the ships set off on the long journey back to Federation Space with its unusual combination of renegade officers and staunch members of the Star Fleet Command.
Read before you start!

Before opening box thoroughly unpack the contents. Each side contains one (1) individual assembled unit. This product is a non-repairable component. Correct operation is dependent on careful handling and correct installation. Improper installation or usage may result in severe injury to persons and damage to equipment. Do not open box until you have determined the correct installation method. This product may be used for both domestic and commercial applications.

Please read these instructions completely and carefully before installing equipment. Improper installation or usage may result in severe injury to persons and damage to equipment. Do not open box until you have determined the correct installation method. This product may be used for both domestic and commercial applications.
Dry-brushing: with the dry flat brush take up some colour, wipe the brush so that hardly any colour remains and then paint the component.

Effet Dry-brushing: prendre un peu de peinture sur une brosse plate (brosseau plat), frotter la brosse (sur le bord d'un bout de carton) jusqu'à ce qu'il ne reste pratiquement plus de peinture, et enfin peindre le sujet.

Dry-brushing: met een plat penseel wat verf opnemen, het penseel afstrijken tot er bijna geen verf meer op het penseel blijft en dan het betrokken onderdeel beschadigen.
Dry-brushing: mit dem trockenen Flachpinsel etwas Farbe aufnehmen, Pinsel abstreifen, bis fast keine Farbe am Pinsel verbleibt, und dann das entsprechende Bauteil bemalen.

Dry-brushing: with the dry flat brush take up some colour, wipe the brush so that hardly any colour remains and then paint the component.

Effet Dry-brushing: prendre un peu de peinture sur une brosse plate (pinceau plat), frotter la brosse (sur le bord d'un bout de carton) jusqu'à ce qu'il ne reste pratiquement plus de peinture, et enfin peindre le sujet.

Dry-brushing: met een plat penseel wat verf opnemen, het penseel afstrijken tot er bijna geen verf meer op het penseel blijft en dan het betrokken onderdeel beschilderen.